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Health & Safety Insight - Issue 6
Snapshot of what’s happening in the world of health and safety
The CIP Health & Safety Insight is a bimonthly update of what’s happening around the
health and safety agenda within the built environment. It's free and open to everyone. Some
content is only available to subscribers of the CIP Health and Safety Manual and CIP
Knowledge.

News & Policy Updates

HSE publishes health and safety
statistics 2020

The HSE has published new health and
safety statistics.
Published on 4 November 2020, the latest
statistics on work-related health and
safety in Great Britain include the
following key annual gures (2019/20):
1.6 million working people suffering
from work-related ill health
2,446 mesothelioma deaths due to
past asbestos exposures (2018)
111 workers killed at work
0.7 million injuries occurred at work
according to the Labour Force Survey
65,427 injuries to employees
reported under RIDDOR
38.8 million working days lost due to
work-related ill health and workplace
injury
£16.2 billion estimated cost of
injuries and ill health from current
working conditions (2018/19)

SUMMARY BOOKLET

CITB launches new ecourse
platform

CITB new ecourse platform launched: but
what will it entail?
Training and development are part
of CITB’s three key strategic priorities. It is
committed to working with the
construction industry to provide the skills
and training needed, now and into the
future.
To meet industry needs, CITB has launched
an online eLearning solution – CITB
eCourses. In fact, the organisation created
the courses in response to research
conducted before the current crisis.
Now, CITB eCourses are available for
employees who are unable to access
traditional training. As a result, learners
can work at their own pace. any time,
anywhere. All they need is a computer and
a few hours to study and take the exam.
FIND OUT MORE

Roadworks Safety

Highways England has released roadworks
safety guidelines urging motorists to drive
carefully through roadworks.
The guidelines come as the organisation
reveals new research and shocking footage
that show the dangers of not paying
attention.
Latest data shows road workers have
reported around 6,500 incidents over three
years of drivers going through cones and
into roadworks sites.
In fact, this amounts to an average of 175
incidents a month.
FIND OUT MORE

HSE eBulletin: Coronavirus (COVID-19) – latest advice and information
An update on the latest information for employers and employees in the construction
industry, including details of advice and guidance around the coronavirus outbreak.
Check the HSE website daily for the latest updates.

Driving for work – review of
joint HSE/DfT guidance

HSE and Department for Transport
produced joint guidance in 2014, INDG382:
Driving at Work, to help duty holders
manage work-related road risk.
However, in recent years there have been
signi cant developments in driving
technologies and practices. Subsequently,
this has brought into question the currency
of this guidance.
The HSE wants to hear from people driving
for work or those who employ people who
do. The organisation is keen to speak to
individuals across all industries, including
construction. In speaking to them, they
hope to identify how they can improve
INDG382 in terms of relevance, currency
and accessibility.

TAKE THE SHORT SURVEY

For more best practice ideas on how to meet the challenges posed by the
pandemic on your site visit the Considerate Constructors Scheme Best
Practice Hub

CIP H&S Manual Updates –
December 2020
The CIP H&S Manual Updates amendment
packs will be sent out to subscribers this
month. The latest update to the CIP
Construction Health and Safety
Manual includes the following:
Site Logistics and Planning – a new
section on the use of mobile devices on
site; new guidance on the role of the
plant / vehicle marshals on site; an
update to the CLOCs reference
documents; and a new appendix
containing all COVID 19 related
information.
New legislation in the Register of
Legislation to prepare for BREXIT
Asbestos – a new table summarising
differences between Licensed work,
Non-Licensed Work and Noti able NonLicensed Work, as well as a new table on
Medicals, and a general update
throughout.

FULL LIST OF UPDATES

Get Involved...
Do you have something you'd like to contribute to the Insight (best practice, blogs,
pictures etc)? If so please contact us on sales@cip-books.com

Dates for the diary...

Safety and Health Expo
18-20 May 2021
London Excel

The Health and Safety
Event

Safety in Construction
Show

7-9 September 2021
Birmingham NEC

8 September 2021
Holywell Park Conference
Centre, Loughborough

Not a Subscriber Yet?
The CIP Health & Safety Manual is a great
resource to help navigate environmental
issues when working in the built
environment. It is written by industry
experts and provides practical advice on
complying with legislation together with
best practice. For more information on
subscribing to the manual from only £22 per
month click here
START YOUR FREE TRIAL

If you have any queries regarding these products please
call 0870 078 4400 or alternatively email sales@cip-books.com
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